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Many Americans believe that so-called ancient astronauts (visitors from outer space) were
responsible for historical wonders like the pyramids. This entertaining and informative book
traces the origins of such beliefs to the work of horror writer H. P. Lovecraft (1890-1937). The
author takes the reader through fifty years of pop culture and pseudoscience highlighting such
influential figures and developments as Erich von Däniken (Chariots of the Gods), Graham
Hancock (Fingerprints of the Gods), Zecharia Sitchin (Twelfth Planet), and the Raelian
Revolution. The astounding and improbable connections among these various characters are
revealed, along with the disturbing consequences of Lovecraft's "little joke" for modern science
and public knowledge.

“A well-written and comprehensive text with contributions from a large number of international
experts in the field of endodontics . . . It has sub-sequently influenced my clinical practice and I’d
strongly urge anyone who is truly committed to learning and understanding endodontic imaging
to a superior level to invest their time into reading this text.” (British Dental Journal, 12 October
2013)From the Inside FlapEndodontic Radiology, 2nd edition, is a unique reference that
examines all aspects of radiographic imaging related to endodontics. Dr. Bettina Basrani and a
team of prestigious international contributors build upon traditional radiographic techniques and
include the latest information available on digital radiographs and cone beam computed
tomography. More than an overview of equipment, the book delves into radiographic
interpretation, differential diagnosis, technical difficulties and special circumstances when taking
radiographs during the endodontic treatment, and how to choose the correct radiographic
technique to obtain the desired images. Chapters explain general radiographic techniques;
intraoral techniques; standard radiographs and interpretation; digital radiographs and their
manipulation, storage, and interpretation; and CBCT principles, techniques, and clinical
considerations.From the Back CoverEndodontic Radiology, 2nd edition, is a unique reference
that examines all aspects of radiographic imaging related to endodontics. Dr. Bettina Basrani
and a team of prestigious international contributors build upon traditional radiographic
techniques and include the latest information available on digital radiographs and cone beam
computed tomography. More than an overview of equipment, the book delves into radiographic
interpretation, differential diagnosis, technical difficulties and special circumstances when taking
radiographs during the endodontic treatment, and how to choose the correct radiographic
technique to obtain the desired images. Chapters explain general radiographic techniques;
intraoral techniques; standard radiographs and interpretation; digital radiographs and their
manipulation, storage, and interpretation; and CBCT principles, techniques, and clinical
considerations.About the AuthorBettina Ruth Basrani, DDS, Specialist in Endodontics, PhD is



Assistant Professor and Co-Director MSc Endodontic Program at the Faculty of Dentistry
University of Toronto.Read more
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The Four Agreements: A Practical Guide to Personal Freedom (A Toltec Wisdom Book)



Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Excelent”

marta g.hernandez, “Five Stars. Muy interesante”

Zoila Castilla R, “Una historia fascinante!. muy muy interesante, uno se engancha rápido con
este excelente recuento! me entusiasma mucho el saber que voy a entrar a pasar los 7 días en
Samana Wasi...”

The book by Charles Dixter has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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